
Enjoy a fresh sleep. Discover More.
Beds / Divans / Upholstered Beds / Roll Up Mattresses

Official Stockist 



Early 2017 a new innovative range of roll up mattresses will be launched 
exclusive to Myer Adams. We will be the official stockist in the uk.

Myer Adams (UK) Ltd are an authorised and official UK Stockist of SleepurPedic UK

Be one of the very first to stock a SleepurPedic mattress, 
For further information please feel free to get in touch 



Our History

The company was founded in 2005, and produces distinct styles that have 
proved to be their success in the bed and mattress manufacturing industry, 
giving them acclaimed status for high quality products. The company based in 
West Yorkshire (UK) now employs over a 100 people across two large sites, 
through this the company has grown in strength and leadership with their su-
perior range making its mark within the industry.

After months of market research and sourcing new suppliers and materials 
from across the UK and the globe, they can now continually expand their 
range of beds and mattresses whilst looking for new ways to improve their cur-
rent range within the UK and global marketplace.
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Did you know each and every 
product we launch is handtested 
by 3 different scientists?

www.myeradams.com
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Divan Collection

www.myeradams.com

Since the very humble beginnings of Myer Adams our collec-
tion has grown to cater for all the price points in most of the 
leading independant bed shops. We find most of our trade 
clients recommend our service and quality to each other to 
help us achieve growth and we have increased research and 
development in new products.



3000 Back Care

3FT SETS FROM £230

The Backcare 3000 divan is part of the 
supreme range by Myer Adams (UK) Ltd. 
It combines a pocket spring spring 
system with 3000 pocket springs, layers 
of cotton blends and 2 inches of memory 
foam so you are guaranteed total support 
with minimal disturbance to other areas 
of the mattress. Handstiched for ultimate 
luxury and support.



2000 Back Care
The Backcare 2000 comes with 2000 
individual pocket springs the divan 
provides firm support softened by a 
generous layer of memory foam that 
moulds to your body’s contours provid-
ing luxurious comfort. The mattress is 
hand stitched with a wire frame support 
to ensure consistency right to the 
edges.

3FT SETS FROM £190



Latex Encapsulated 2000
The Latex Encapsulated 2000 comes with 2000 
individual pocket springs the divan provides firm 
support softened by a generous layer of latex 
foam that moulds to your body’s contours provid-
ing luxurious comfort. The mattress is hand 
stitched with a wire frame support to ensure 
consistency right to the edges.

3FT SETS FROM £190



Latex Elegance 2000
The Latex Elegance 2000 comes with 2000 indi-
vidual pocket springs the divan provides firm 
support softened by a generous layer of latex 
foam that moulds to your body’s contours provid-
ing luxurious comfort. The mattress is hand 
stitched with a wire frame support to ensure 
consistency right to the edges. Handstitched side 
support gives the ultimate sleeping experience.

3FT SETS FROM £200



Mariott
Upholstered by hand, with luxury fillings and solid 
wood frame support.

NEW & EXCLUSIVE



Hilton
The Hilton (Dual Comfort) is a bed that designed 
to give you the best of both worlds. One side is 
filled with layers of luxury fillings that is ideal for 
the long hot summer nights. Reinforced with side 
edge supports ensure edge to edge comfort.

Lastly a luxury velour cover makes this high quality 
item stand out from the crowd.

The bed base is a platform top and comes with 
variety of storage options.

3FT SETS FROM £95



Natural Sleep 1000
The Natural Sleep 1000 divan is a 
medium tension divan using 1000 
individual pocket springs. The wool 
and polyester fillings provide luxuri-
ous comfort with great support. The 
individual pocket springs concentrate 
on supporting specific parts of the 
body without disturbing other areas 
of the mattress.

3FT SETS FROM £125



The company was founded in 2005, and produces distinct styles that have 
proved to be their success in the bed and mattress manufacturing industry, 
giving them acclaimed status for high quality products. The company based in 
West Yorkshire (UK) now employs over a 100 people across two large sites, 
through this the company has grown in strength and leadership with their su-
perior range making its mark within the industry.

After months of market research and sourcing new suppliers and materials 
from across the UK and the globe, they can now continually expand their 
range of beds and mattresses whilst looking for new ways to improve their cur-
rent range within the UK and global marketplace.

Natural Sleep 2000
The Natural Sleep 2000 uses 2000 
pocket springs to offer a medium feel, 
excellent comfort and support for all 
the important contours of your body. 
The spring system is enhanced using 
wool and polyester fillings which are 
securely held together by a tufted 
finish. The surface of the mattress is 
finished beautifully with an organic 
cotton soft touch fabric.

The bed base is a platform top  and 
comes with a variety of storage options.

3FT SETS FROM £175



The company was founded in 2005, and produces distinct styles that have 
proved to be their success in the bed and mattress manufacturing industry, 
giving them acclaimed status for high quality products. The company based in 
West Yorkshire (UK) now employs over a 100 people across two large sites, 
through this the company has grown in strength and leadership with their su-
perior range making its mark within the industry.

After months of market research and sourcing new suppliers and materials 
from across the UK and the globe, they can now continually expand their 
range of beds and mattresses whilst looking for new ways to improve their cur-
rent range within the UK and global marketplace.

3FT SETS FROM £145

Royal Comfort 1500
The Royal Comfort 1500 contains 1500 
pocket springs that will give you sup-
port you need with minimal disturbance 
to the other areas of the mattress. The 
mattress is enhanced with memory and 
encapsulated to provide a medium 
tension with excellent support. With 
encapsulated sides, side ventilation for 
airflow and high quality damask cover 
the Royal Comfort 1500 is a great 
choice from the Myer Adams (UK) Ltd 
range.
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Elegance Range
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A new exciting range of products to stock for 
your shop.



Black Pearl
The black pearl 1000 divan is a favourite among 
retailers as a value for money pocket memory set. 
Luxurious fillings topped with memory foam and 
latest box pillow design ensure it is a best seller.

3FT SETS FROM £110



Elegance 2000 Memory
The Elegance 2000 comes with 2000 individual 
pocket springs the divan provides firm support 
softened by a generous layer of memory foam 
that moulds to your body’s contours providing 
luxurious comfort. The mattress is hand stitched 
with a wire frame support to ensure consistency 
right to the edges.

3FT SETS FROM £200



Highlander
The Highlander is a traditional orthopedic mat-
tress. Total comfort and support for back care 
sufferers. A very high quality damask cover and 
high loft fillings give this bed the edge in any 
showroom.

The base is a platform top and can come with a 
wide choice of storage options.

3FT SETS FROM £75



Regency
Upholstered by hand, with luxury fillings and solid 
wood frame support.

NEW & EXCLUSIVE



Fairmont
Upholstered by hand, with luxury fillings and solid 
wood frame support.

NEW & EXCLUSIVE



Ramada
Upholstered by hand, with luxury fillings and solid 
wood frame support.

NEW & EXCLUSIVE



Sheraton
Upholstered by hand, with luxury fillings and solid 
wood frame support.

NEW & EXCLUSIVE



Hyatt
Upholstered by hand, with luxury fillings and solid 
wood frame support.

NEW & EXCLUSIVE



Richmond
The Richmond is a modern and 
trendy jump and tack design. Layers 
of quality fillings and a damask cover 
makes this product stand out.

The base is a platform top and can 
come with a wide choice of storage 
options.

3FT SETS FROM £60



Stress Free
The Stress Free Divan is part of the 
Supreme range by Myer Adams (UK) 
Ltd. Combining a high quality damask 
cover with high lift fillings you are 
guaranteed total support with mini-
mal disturbance to other areas of the 
mattress. It will also provide a level of 
comfort and support only found in 
top end mattresses.

The base is a platform top and comes 
with the choice of storage options.

3FT SETS FROM £65



Natural Sleep 
The Natural Sleep Ortho divan has a 
medium to firm tension. It uses a 
12.5g ortho spring unit to support 
your pressure points, the rod edge 
supports make the mattress feel 
consistent from one to the other. It 
comes with a tufted finish and an 
organic cotton cover so your comfort 
is assured in this great divan.

The base has a platform top and is 
available with a wide range of storage 
options.

3FT SETS FROM £100




